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Acronyms
CEO

Chief Executive Officer

COVID-19

Corona Virus Disease-2019

GoN

Government of Nepal

KMC

Kathmandu Metropolitan City

RWH

Rain Water Harvesting

SWS

Smart WASH Solutions

WASH

Water Sanitation and Hygiene

Introduction
At present world is suffering from COVID-19 pandemic. Till date no any suitable medicine or
vaccine is developed in the market for the treatment of this disease. Most effective preventing
measures are frequent hand washing with soap and water, cleaning and disinfecting the surfaces
and maintaining personal hygiene. For the cleaning purpose, water is very essential.
Despite being one of the water richest countries in the world, Nepal has been suffering from
shortage of water from long time ago. Due to climate change and other anthropogenic activities
water discharge is lessened in the existing springs. The perennial spring has become seasonal and
seasonal spring has dried up. In such situation, rain water harvesting technology could play
pivotal role in meeting the water demand.
However, rain water management is critical in Nepal. Monsoons will bring rain and will
contribute to replenishing aquifers. To retain sufficient water for use during the dry season,
enhanced infiltration and restoration of Pokhari’s is necessary to ensure that water is slowed
down in the landscape. There is need of creating awareness and proper dissemination of
knowledge on collection of rain water at household, store it and use it during dry season, build
recharge pit or soak pit so that excess rain water flows to the ground preventing urban areas from
flash flood and maintain water table in the aquifers.
In this regards, Smart WASH Solutions, an organization always thinking how to support nation
for better WASH solution, organized a National Conference on Rain Water Harvesting for
Livelihood, Community and Ecosystem Resilience on 27-28 July 2019. The conference included
presentations on the theme Ecosystem & Urban Resilience; Policy, Strategies & Livelihood;
Urban Water Management; Technology Option & Quality from National and International
Experts.
Now, Smart WASH Solutions has taken an initiative to enhance the knowledge and build the
capacity on Rain Water Harvesting (RWH) and foster its proper utilization during this rainy
season through online virtual webinar for federal, provincial and local level government level
different stakeholders. The 2 day online webinar contain five sessions on broadly two sub
themes: Policy & Financing and Technology more focused to Ground Water Recharging
presented by four international and one national speaker.

Objective
The main objective of virtual meeting was to enhance knowledge on RWH and build capacity on
the proper utilization of RWH of representatives of provincial government, local governments,
water user committees and government officials.

Press Note

cfb/0fLo kqsf/ ldqx?
tyf
aiff{tsf] kfgL ;+sng tyf pkof]lutfdf ?lr /fVg] gLlt lgdf{tf, cEof;stf{, cWo]tf /
cleofgsdL{x?,
hLjhGt' / ag:kltsf] hLjgsf] cfwf/ dflgPsf] kfgL k[YjLsf] ;a} :yfgdf ;dfg ?kdf pknAw 5}g .
xfd|f k'vf{x?n] vfg]kfgLsf] ;'ljwf ePsf], jgh+un lgs6 ePsf], /f]uAofwLaf6 aRg ;lsg], kxfl/nf],
e"Ifo, klx/f] / af9L tyf e"sDkLo b[li6n] ;'/lIft, glhssf] If]qdf rl/r/g / v]ltkftL ug{ pko'Qm
hldg ePsf] If]q rog u/L j:tL a;fpb} cfPsf lyP . tL j:tLnfO{ rflxg] kfgLsf] ;|f]tx?sf]
;+/If0fsf nflu kf]v/L,tnfp jf s'nf] jf gx/ vlgPsf klg lyP .
k/Dk/fut df}lns 1fg / ;Lksf] ;+/If0f x'g g;Sbf Psflt/ g]kfnsf k|foM ;a}h;f] u|fdL0f j:tLdf
jif}{el/ kof{Kt dfqfdf vfg]kfgL pknAw x'g ;ls/x]sf] 5}g\ eg] csf]{lt/ ;w}el/ ;'v / ;'ljwfsf]
vf]hLdf /xg] dfgjLo :jefjsf sf/0f ;x/Ls/0fsf] k|lqmofn] ult lng yfn];+u} ylkb} uPsf]
hg;+Vofsf nflu vfg]kfgLsf] yk ;|f]tx?sf] vf]hL ug'{kg]{ cfjZostf cfOk/]sf] 5 . of] cfjZostfnfO{
k"lt{ ug{ Psflt/ xfdLn] ;txL kfgLsf ;|f]tx?sf] pkof]u u¥of], ul//x]sf 5f} eg] csf]{lt/ e"ldut
kfgLsf] pkof]u klg e/k"/ ul//x]sf 5f}F .
ljZjdf b]lvPsf] k|fs[lts jftfj/0fLo ljgf;sf sf/0f pTkg hnjfo'' kl/jt{g, cJojl:yt ?kdf
lgdf{0f ePsf ;8s tyf cGo k"jf{wf/sf ;+/rgfsf sf/0f kfgLsf] k|fs[lts d"n ;'Sgfn] ;txsf]
kfgLsf] cfk"lt{df c;/ k/]sf] 5 eg] cJojl:yt zx/Ls/0fsf] sf/0f ;txd'lgsf] kfgLsf] k'ge{/0f x'g
g;s]/ ;txd'lgsf] kfgLsf] tx 36\b} uPsf] 5 . lkpg] tyf xfd|f b}lgs lqmofsnfk ;~rfng ug{
cfjZos kfgLsf] cfk"lt{ clxn] ljZjJofkL r'gf}tLsf] ljifo alg/x]sf] 5 .
k|fs[lts d"ndf cfwfl/t ;txsf] kfgL / e"ldut kfgL b'j} ;'Sb} uPsf] cj:yfdf xfd|f zx/, ahf/ /
ufpF 3/df lkpg tyf cGo b}lgs 3/]n' pkof]usf] nflu kfgLsf] hf]xL ug]{ ;DaGwdf jiff{tsf] kfgLsf]
pkof]u xfd|f] ;fd' e/kbf]{ ljsNksf] ?kdf cfPsf] 5 . jiff{sf] kfgLnfO{ an]gLdf ;+sng ug]{,kbfnf]
agfP/ ;+sng u/L 3/]n' vfFrf] 6fg]{ tyf a:t'efpsf] nflu rflxg] kfgL kf]v/L vg]/ ;+sng u/L
jif{e/LnfO{ k'¥ofpg] k/Dk/f g]kfndf w]/} k'/fgf] xf] .
jiff{tsf] kfgL ;+sng / Joj:yfkgnfO{ cem a9L j}1flgs agfpb} ;'/lIft lkpg of]Uo agfP/ xfd|f]
hLjgnfO{ cem ;xh agfpg], kf]v/L, tnfp, gfnfx? agfP/ hldgd'lgsf] kfgLsf] k'ge{/0f ug]{, klx/f]
/ af9L hGo k|fs[lts ljkQL /f]Sg] / lbuf] s[lifnfO{ klg ;3fpg] sfo{df xfd|f 1fg, ;Lk, cg'ejx?sf]]
;fem]bf/L ug]{ / ljZjsf c;n cEof;x?af6 1fg lnO{ clt cfjZostfdf k/]sf g]kfnLx?nfO{ nfe
k'¥ofpg] p2]Zon] :df6{ jf;n] oxL ;fpg @( / #) ut] jiff{sf] kfgL ;+sng / Joj:yfkgdf nfdf]
cg'ej xfl;n ug'{ePsf ljZj ljVoft lj1x?sf] ;xeflutfdf b'O{ lbj;Lo j]lagf/ ug{ nfu]sf] ;xif{
hfgsf/L u/fpFb5f}F .
;|f]t JolQmx?

o; j]lagf/df OG6/g]zgn /]gjf6/ xfe]{li6ª PnfoG; h]g]efsf cWoIf >L xfg x]OHgfg, ef/tsf]
tfldngf8' /fHosf] /]g ;]G6/sf lgb]{zs 8f= z]v/ /f3jg, n+sf /]gjf6/ xfe]{li6ª kmf]/d >Ln+sfsf
k|d'v sfo{sf/L clws[t 8f= tg'hf cl/ofgGbg, jf6/ P8 o"s]sf ca{g jf; P8\efOh/ O{= k'lgt s'df/
>Ljf:tjsf] d'Vo k|:t'lt /xg] 5 .
To:t} g]kfnsf] cj:yfsf af/]df sf7df8f} dxfgu/kflnsf ;x/L of]hgf cfof]usf pkfWoIf O{= ;/f]h
a:g]tsf] k|:t'lt /xg]5 eg] ;Dd]ngdf k"j{;lrj åo lszf]/ yfkf / ;'dg zdf{n] l6Kk0fL ug'{x'g]5 .
P;PgeL g]kfn, SofK6]g cfp68f];{ / lxdfnog laN8;{ / O{lGhlgo;{sf] ;xof]udf :df6{ jf;
;f]n';G;4f/f cfof]lht o; j]lagf/sf] ;~rfng ;xhLs/0f k"j{ lj1fg, k|ljlw tyf jftfj/0f dGqL O{=
u0f]z ;fxn] ug'{x'g]5 .
:df6{ jf; ;f]n';G;
vfg]kfgL tyf kfgL Joj:yfkgsf If]qdf pknAw df}lns 1fg, ;Lk / k|ljlwsf] ;+/If0f tyf ljZjdf
ljsl;t gofF 1fg, ;Lk / k|ljlwsf] pkof]lutfnfO{ k|aw{g ub}{ cfd g]kfnL hgtfnfO{ ;xh
?kdf,;:tf]df u'0f:t/Lo ;'/lIft lkpg] kfgL pknAw u/fpg], kfgLsf ;|f]t ;+/If0f / Joj:yfkg ug]{
,zx/L 9n gnsf] Joj:yfkg h:tf If]qdf sfd ug]{ p2]Zon] :df6{ jf; ;f]n';G;sf] :yfkgf ePsf] xf] .
:yfkgfsf] 5f]6f] cjlwdf g} o; ;+:yfn] ut aif{ h'nfO{ @& / @* df sf7df8f}+df aiff{tsf] kfgL ;+sng
/ Joj:yfkg ;DaGwL Ps /fli6|o ;Dd]ngsf] cfof]hgf u/]sf] lyof] . aiff{tsf] kfgL ;+sngnfO{ /fli6«o
k|fyldstfdf Nofpg] clek|fon] cfof]lht pQm ;Dd]ng lgs} pkofuL ;fljt ePsf] lyof] .
ljZjdf sf]/f]gf efO/;sf] ;+qmd0fsf] dxfdf/L km}lnP/ g]kfndf ns8fpg ;'? ePkl5 xftsf] ;/;kmfO{
/ vfg]kfgLsf] u'0f:t/ tyf pknAwtfsf] af/]df lj1x?, gLlt lgdf{tf, cEof;stf{, cWo]tf / cfd
pkef]QmfnfO{ ;hu / ;r]t u/fpg :df6{ jf; ;f]n';G;n] o; If]qsf gLlt lgdf{tf, j}1flgs, lj1, k|f1,
k|fljlws tyf k|zf;lgs sd{rf/L, pkef]Qmf, ;~rf/sdL{ / :yfgLo txsf kbflwsf/Lx?sf] ;xeflutfdf
s]Gb| / k|b]z :t/df !* ljleGg ljifodf j]lagf/ cfof]hgf u/]sf] lyof] .
:df6{ jf;sf] j]lagf/sf sf/0f s]Gb|, k|b]z / :yfgLo txdf Sjf/]G6fOg tyf cfO;f]n]zg sIfx?
Jojl:yt ug{ w]/} ;xh x'g uPsf] Joxf]/f klg ;ljgo cg'/f]w ub{5' .
cGTodf, jiff{tsf] kfgLsf] ;+sngsf ljZj:t/Lo 1fg, cg'ej / kl5Nnf k|ljlwx?sf] nfe lngsfnflu
;fpg @( / #) ut] x'g] j]lagf/df ;lqmo ;xefuL eO{ o; ;Dd]ngdf k|:t't x'g] ;x/ / ufpF ;a}
7fpFdf plQs} pkof]uL ljrf/x?nfO{ cfd g]kfnL;dIf k'/\ofP/ ;a}nfO{ nfeflGjt u/fO{lbg'x'g xflb{s
tyf ljgd| cg'/f]w ;lxt ;f] ;Dd]ngdf ;xeflutfsf nflu xflb{s cfdGq0f ub{5f}F .

/fdbLk ;fx
cWoIf
:df6{ jf; ;f]n';G;

Program Schedule

Webinar Series on Rainwater Harvesting
Organized by: Smart WASH Solutions
Supported by: SNV-Nepal, Caption Outdoors & Himalayan Builders and Engineers
13-14th August 2020 (29-30th Shrawan 2077)
Session Moderated by Er. Ganesh Shah, Former Minister, Nepal Government
Date: 13th August 2020
Time
14:00 – 14:05
14:05 – 14:10
14:10 – 14:55
14:55 – 15:20

15:20 – 15:45

15:45 – 15:55
15:55 – 16:15
16:15 – 16:20

Programs
Welcome and objectives of Webinar by Er. Ram Deep Sah, Chairman, Smart WASH Solutions
Opening Remarks: Er. Ganesh Shah, Former Minister of Environment, Science and Technology
Presentation 1: Dr. Sekhar Raghavan, Director, Rain Center, Tamil Nadu, India
Topic: Rainwater Harvesting - Need, Relevance and Importance
Presentation 2: Er. Saroj Basnet, Vice Chairman, City Planning Commission, Kathmandu
Metropolitan City, Nepal
Topic: Recharge Kathmandu : An initiative of Kathmandu Metropolitan City
Presentation 3: Dr. Tanuja Ariyananda, CEO, Lanka Rain Water Harvesting Forum, Sri
Lanka
Topic: Rain Water Harvesting Policy in Sri Lanka and its Impact
Commentator: Ar. Kishore Thapa, Former Secretary, Nepal Government
Questions & Answers
Vote of Thanks and Closing Remarks: Er. Hari Prasad Sharma, CEO, Smart WASH Solutions

Date: 14th August 2020
Time
14:00 – 14:05
14:05 – 14:10
14:10 – 14:40

14:40 – 15:10

15:10 – 15:25
15:25 - 15:35
15:35 - 15:55
15:55 – 16:00

Programs
Welcome and objective of Webinar by Er. Ram Deep Sah, Chairman, Smart WASH Solutions
Opening Remarks: Er. Ganesh Shah, Former Minister of Environment, Science and Technology
Presentation 1: Mr. Han Heijnen, President, The International Rainwater Harvesting
Alliance, Geneva
Topic: Managing rain in the city: the role of the household, of institutions and of the municipality
Presentation 2: Er. Puneet Kumar Srivastava, Urban WASH Advisor, WaterAid, UK
Topic: Mobilising masses for rain water harvesting and ground water recharge at district wide
scales India - Learnings from Banda
Presentation 3: Mr. Anil Thaman, Founder, Captain Outdoors Pvt. Ltd., Nepal
Topic: Innovation during and post COVID-19 in WASH
Commentator: Er. Suman Prasad Sharma, Former Secretary, Nepal Government
Questions & Answers
Vote of Thanks and Closing Remarks: Er. Hari Prasad Sharma, CEO, Smart WASH Solutions

Welcome & Opening Remarks
The program was warmly welcomed by the chairman of Smart WASH Solutions, Er. Ramdeep
Sah, He introduced Smart WASH Solutions (SWS) as a non-profit organization registered in
Government of Nepal (GoN) under companies act 2006 and established in 2018 which works to
contribute in solving WASH problems through Policy, Advocacy, Research, Innovation,
Capacity building, Implementing new technologies and dissemination. He mentioned that SWS
had already organized around 18 sessions of webinar and discussion forum on WASH and
COVID-19 during the post COVID situation. He added that there is growing problem on water
crisis in Nepal so in order to reduce water scarcity related issues year, SWS organized National
Conference on Rain Water Harvesting: Livelihood, Community & Ecosystem Resilience on July
2019 with National and International Speakers. He further explained that in continuation to last
year Conference this year the 2-day online virtual webinar was organized in order to minimize
the problem on water scarcity & assist local government and municipality to implement policy &
new technology in their areas of Nepal through the learning from national and international
experiences, practices and knowledge.

Day 1: Technical Session
The technical session consisted of three presentations and was moderated by Er. Ganesh Shah.
The commentator of the session was Ar. Kishore Thapa. The presentations presented in the
program are listed below:
1. Rainwater Harvesting - Need, Relevance and Importance; Dr. Sekhar Raghavan, Rain
Center, India
2. Recharge Kathmandu: An initiative of Kathmandu Metropolitan City; Er. Saroj Basnet,
City Planning Commission, KMC, Nepal
3. Rain Water Harvesting Policy in Sri Lanka and its Impact; Dr. Tanuja Ariyananda, Lanka
Rain Water Harvesting Forum, Sri Lanka
The three presentations were commented by Ar. Kishore Thapa. He highlighted that those
presentations threw light on existing rain water harvesting initiatives in Kathmandu Metro
Municipality Nepal, Chennai, India and Sri Lanka. All presentations were focused on policy
adopted in the South Asian regional in promoting Rain water Harvesting. He stressed that Dr.
Raghavan threw light on the initiative taken in Chennai region about Rain Water Harvesting
(RWH) where Tamil Nadu government and Chennai city authority felt the importance of RWH
and they took leadership in changing the building bylaws and also created awareness among
people and concerning stakeholders about RWH. He mentioned that many parts of Indian cities
including even people of capital city of India followed adopted technology and policy followed
by Tamil Nadu government. He explained that RWH is not a new technology to South Asian
people, its importance was felt in 2000 years ago by the people and had well-engineered system.
He clarified the statement by considering the case of spouts of Kathmandu, Nepal which were
built in ancient time and is still running along with the case of Sri Lanka where robust RWH

system was built in ancient human civilization and utilized that water for villages, cities and
irrigating vast farm land. He said that Dr. Raghavan explained about need of RWH, it tries to
balance drought and flood by reducing flooding & increasing the supply of water, RWH is only
sustainable way for water management. He emphasized that people should be educated and
aware about RWH at household, recharge pit and how to recharge ground water through surface
runoff. RWH not only provide adequate water to people in drought season but also aid in
environmental protection and increase ground water table to optimum level. He stressed that
nowadays in Nepal, water sources are encroached by development and new buildings so there is
a need of strong legislation and technical support in RWH. He mentioned that the Government of
Nepal has already issued directive to mandatorily install RWH system in buildings of
government offices of Nepal however municipality is requesting household to install RWH
system. He also mentioned about the experience of Sri Lanka particularly in creating network
and amending regulation regarding RWH. Lastly, he enlightened that if we can manage rain
water at basin level: creating large dam and reservoir for multipurpose uses like electricity, water
supply, fisheries and tourism, community level: Constructing lake, ponds, storage tank,
collection and recharge in apartments, and household level: roof top rainwater harvesting and
recharge pit, then RWH will be a holistic approach to manage and conserve water. The
importance Rain Water Harvesting Center presented by Dr Raghavan and Dr Tanuja need to be
adopted in Nepal as resource center in promoting RWH in Nepal.
The questions raised during this session were:
1) Is there any program on the restoration of stone spout in KMC and water plan? 2) Is there any
program to install rain water harvesting recharge in Kathmandu?
The answers to these questions were that few works have been done regarding stone spout
especially Department of Heritages in Kathmandu has included restoration program and has
plans to restore 7-8 stone spouts this year. But the problem is that the water sources of such
spouts have be wiped out or there is no adequate availability of water which has created
difficulty in brings back to same water level. So, alternative mechanism is required such as RWH
to restore water supply in the stone spouts. Regarding rain water harvesting recharge in
Kathmandu, since KMC has fewer budgets with KMC, it is piloting to recharge some other
wells. KMC has recharged couple of wells last year. This time KMC is planning to put efforts in
software side only i.e. preparing manuals, dialogues & awareness campaign not really the
hardware parts.
3) How deep are recharge wells on the average and what is the diameter of these recharging
wells?
The answer was recharge wells were 14 - 22 feet deep with the diameter of 1 m.
4) What is the policy and regulation in Chennai except building bylaws?
The answer to this question was it started with 1994 when new buildings were compulsorily
asked to harvest rain water. Once you submit the building plan, it should show rain water
harvesting system with deep plan. Unfortunately, it remained only in plan but not in practice.

Then in 2002-2003, Chief Minister brought in another law which made RWH compulsory for
both old and new buildings except for the economic weaker sectors like for slum areas. The law
came in October 2002 and people were given time till August 31, 2003 under which they had to
install RWH in their house/roofs. Unfortunately, common man didn’t know about this law as this
law was not publicized in media. In July, government realized that not much awareness has been
created. In a survey done by Rain Center, it was found that 40-50% of people had done
reasonably well in RWH and rest had not understood about RWH. So, the government declared
that law regarding RWH was 99% in vain.
5) Is the Bill on RWH in Sri Lanka passed from the parliament?
The answer to this question was yes, the policy and the legislation which followed were
approved in parliament.

Day 2: Technical Session
The second day program was warmly welcomed by the chairman of Smart WASH Solutions, Er.
Ramdeep Sah, He introduced Smart WASH Solutions (SWS) as a non-profit organization
registered in Government of Nepal (GoN) under companies act 2006 and established in 2018
which works to contribute in solving WASH problems through Policy, Advocacy, Research,
Innovation, Capacity building, Implementing new technologies and dissemination. He
summarized the first day session and highlighted on the programme of the second day session
and further explained that session particularly on technological part of RWH more focused to
ground water recharge and overall Rain water management at city level for utilization and
minimizing urban flooding. He explained that the technical session consisted of three
presentations.
The session was moderated by Er. Hari Prasad Sharma. The commentator of the session was Er.
Suman Prasad Sharma. The presentations presented in the program are listed below:
1. Managing rain in the city: the role of the household, of institutions and of the
municipality; Mr. Han Heijnen, The International Rainwater Harvesting Alliance, Geneva
2. Mobilizing masses for rain water harvesting and ground water recharge at district wide
scales India - Learnings from Banda; Er. Puneet Kumar Srivastava, WaterAid, UK
3. Innovation during and post COVID-19 in WASH; Mr. Anil Thaman, Captain Outdoors
Pvt. Ltd., Nepal
The three presentations were commented by Er. Suman Prasad Sharma. He highlighted on the
presentations of the presenters. He stated that Mr. Han explained the importance of RWH, how it
can be done, how its knowledge can be used, keep on learning this technology and Er. Puneet
shared real life case study on how RWH can be done in better way in community together,
building slogans, branding works, earn recognition how RWH can be done in effective way and
help people. He added that Mr. Anil showed how practical solutions can be devised, link with the
corporate sector, resources, change mind set up of people and find practical solutions. He said

that the presentations provided wonderful spectrum of issues. He mentioned that people take the
issue of RWH in a simple way and is a small thing but as explained by Mr. Han, RWH is beyond
that. He stressed that rain is an integral part of water management cycle like ground water, river
water, springs and if we are not managing rain water properly then we are not managing water
management cycle, natural management cycle, environmental management cycle and ecosystem
management cycle. He elaborated that rain water should be looked in a holistic prospective
which can be used in household level, community and city level and at basin level. He
emphasized on Mr. Han’s presentation stating that proper utilization of rain water can make
ideas water sensitive city, water smart city and better use it for green urban infrastructure. He
added that RWH can be connected to roof top farming and use productively contributing to
increase greenery in the city & creating livable environment. He said that the presentation of Er,
Puneet showed community ownership connecting people together, society leaders and change
makers to conserve water through RWH. He added that RWH is a clever idea to revive water and
supply water to people. He further stated that learning from Banda activities can be followed to
other areas as well. He described that we should understand how to store rain water and use it
efficiently. Regarding Mr. Anil’s presentation, he said that parallel hand washing machines and
more innovative creations should come up using less energy and contribute to environment.
Finally, he concluded adding that the presentations of all the presenters had convincing
arguments and good learning.
After Er. Suman Prasad Sharma’s comments on all presentations, Er. Ganesh Shah kept his
remarks saying that rain is useful as well as harmful. Rain leads to water induced disasters such
as landslide and flood resulting loss of life and houses, damage roads, bridges. So, only if
rainwater can be managed properly it can prevent and reduce such disasters. He pointed out two
points:
1. Rain Water Harvesting can help in watershed management, ground water recharge and
conservation of wetland. There should be separate policy on RWH for domestic and
industrial purpose. Local and provincial government should prepare policy on RWH
technology to recharge their city on their own.
2. Rain water use for agriculture and irrigation purpose is one of the further agenda. Most of
our agriculture is rain water depended, so there is a need of proper plan for the use of rain
water in agriculture sector.
He appreciated those people involved in conservation of water and said that this webinar will
assist in some way to preserve water for future generations and make optimum use of rain water.
He declared that Smart WASH Solutions will be organizing smart water management programs
in upcoming days.
The questions raised during this session were:
1) Is Water Aid India working on WSP? If so, what about Climate Resilient WSP in those
project specially for Wells?
The answer to this question was yes; Water Aid has been working on WSP and integrating
Climate Resilient issues in water security plans. It is very important to have an ecosystem of

local ponds and wells. Ground water crisis will excessive in coming years. Ponds and wells are
beds to some resilience when water supply or irrigation supply totally dried up. This is in context
of India but globally, climate change and water is an emerging focus of attention so whatever
Water Aid does in water security, they apply one lens of seeing whether that is resilient to
climate change in that area or not and if not Water Aid tries to adjust water security plans
interventions in terms of making them climate resilient. But for very grassroots’ understanding,
bringing back to the old wisdom of people in the overall management of the water cycle from
rain to ground water and again to transpiration, clouding and rain, Water Aid is trying that water
cycle remains in their water security plans which is called do not harm approach.
2) After intervention of RWH in Banda, was any analysis or study was carried for ground water
table?
The answer to this question was there are 14 operation wells in Banda from Central Ground
Water Board and the data presented was from previous year to the campaign happened. New data
has not come yet. On the project area, there were few indicators of success in terms of the
feedback from the people of Banda that it was not as harsh to the people to get water from hand
pump and wells which are major sources of drinking water in rural areas. They are waiting for
dependent verifications based on the observations to actually see the impact of Banda work and
it will be clear after couple of years in terms of findings.
2) Is there any evidence that RWH helps in controlling landslide and flood?
The answer to this question was obviously rain water affects the stability of slopes especially in
hill area. This is not particular to rain water or RWH but is particular to having a situation where
rain water is not being managed to divert away from the potentially dangerous place. For the
lands which prone to landslides are to be studied and tested by geologists and soil engineers. The
issue of climate change resilience in which one is putting in soak pits or burrow pits that are on
hill side has to be very careful not over-charging the hill side. If the type of soil is known then
rain water will not be a problem.
3) Is there domestic/industrial RWH design system according to catchment area and expected
rainfall?
The answer to this question was at city level, compartmentalize and divert water to suitable
location. It depends on topography and risk. Also, it will be more sensitive to rainfall forecasts
(Meteorology Department). The service of the Meteorology Department will become more
important. Although locally because of valley situation, rainfall can be local. But local
people/farmers will know that. Work can be done with local Technical Colleges to develop
scenarios with students as undertaken by Bhaktapur Municipality which has been presented in
the presentation.
4) How waste water is being managed from the hand washing stations?
The answer to this question was there are two ways of doing it. The site was surveyed and
initially put 50 liters of container below 500 liters inlet so that the waste water collected could be
thrown later on. But it was not workable. So, pipes (7-10m) are being used depending upon the

nearest location where those waste water can be disposed in a dignified way at a place that will
not cause any dirt. Captain Outdoors is trying to work out for more options and network with few
of the technical persons to make it more useful or recycle the waste water.
Finally, Er. Hari Prasad Sharma expressed his gratitude to all the participants who got involved
in the discussion on two days webinar on RWH. He summarized the sessions and expressed his
sincere thanks to all the speakers and commentators. He appreciated all mayors and deputy
mayors for their participation. He also expressed special thanks to the supporters namely SNVNepal, Captain Outdoors & Himalayan Builders and Engineers and expected to work further to
enhance wash sector.

Conclusions
1. The Rainwater harvesting should be should be looked in a holistic prospective which can

be used at household level, at community and city level and at basin level.
2. Rainwater is useful as well as harmful, it also leads to water induced disasters such as

landslide and flood resulting loss of life and houses, damage roads, bridges, so there is
need for proper management to reduce such disasters.
3. Rain Water Harvesting can help in watershed management, ground water recharge and
conservation of wetland.
4. There should be separate policy on RWH for domestic and industrial purpose. Local and
provincial government should prepare policy on RWH technology to recharge their city
on their own. In building bye-laws mandatory provision of RWH and recharge pit
construction should be provisioned and enforced.
5. Rainwater Harvesting center should be developed in all provinces in coordination with
established universities at Provincial levels.
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